

One CPH CARD valid for 72 hours, giving you free admission to more than 70 museums and
attractions and free public transport by bus, train and metro (value: DKK 629)
www.copenhagencard.com



One voucher for a 48-hour ticket to an All Lines Open Top sightseeing tour (value: DKK 210/pers.)
www.stromma.dk



Opportunity to stay at a first-class city hotel incl. breakfast at a special agent rate (see hotels and
prices below). Please note that you do not have to make use of this hotel offer to qualify for the
kit.

Please read the following steps about how to collect the kit, as it will not be possible to collect the kit
unless an agreement and a voucher has been issued by the Travel Trade Team at Wonderful
Copenhagen – thank you for understanding.
Please note: The kit is reserved to international travel professionals who are interested in promoting
Copenhagen as a destination. Travel professionals’ resident in Denmark, are not entitled for the agent kit.
The kit or extra Copenhagen Cards cannot be issued to friends or family.

To collect the kit, we kindly request you to follow these steps:
1) Complete all five modules of the online training programme available at www.cphacademy.com
– once completed, you will receive an e-mail with a “Certified Copenhagen Expert” diploma.
2) Request the Travel Trade Team for one (max one) kit per travel professional.
Send an e-mail to: trade@woco.dk, with the diploma attached and remember to state your
purpose for visiting Copenhagen.
Please note: that we reserve the right to reject your request based on your purpose of visit. Please
also, send the e-mail from your work email, so we can validate your request.
3) You will be contacted by the Travel Trade team within three working days with a voucher, which
must be printed and brought with you to Copenhagen.
4) Once in Copenhagen, collect your personal kit at Copenhagen Visitor Service at Vesterbrogade
4A, Copenhagen. To collect the kit, kindly hand in the voucher issued by the Travel Trade Team,
together with your business card in exchange for the kit*

*By collecting the kit, you will automatically be signed up for our Travel Trade newsletter ‘This is Copenhagen’.

Scandic Hotels
Agent price per night for a standard single room: DKK 650
Scandic Copenhagen
www.scandichotels.com/Copenhagen
Scandic Palace
www.scandichotels.com/palacehotel
Scandic Webers
www.scandichotels.com/Webers
Scandic Front
www.scandichotels.com/Front
Booking: www.scandichotels.com/travelagent
Booking reference: D0003000

Arp-Hansen Hotel Group
Agent price per night for a single or double room including breakfast:
October-April DKK 650 | May - September DKK 850:
The Square
www.thesquarecopenhagen.com
Copenhagen Island
www.copenhagenisland.com
Imperial Hotel
www.imperialhotel.dk
Tivoli Hotel & Congress Center
www.tivolihotel.dk
October-April DKK 550 | May - September DKK 700:
Wakeup Copenhagen Borgergade
www.wakeupcopenhagen.com
October-April DKK 500 | May - September DKK 650:
Wakeup Copenhagen Carsten Niebuhrs Gade
Booking: book@arp-hansen.dk or phone +45 4597 0500
Booking reference: Ask for agent rate (you are welcome to ask for other Arp-Hansen hotels not listed
here)

Copenhagen Admiral Hotel

www.admiralhotel.dk
Agent price per night, with or without breakfast:
Single room: DKK 695 + breakfast: DKK 150 = DKK 845
Double room: DKK 875 + breakfast: DKK 300 = DKK 1175
Booking: booking@admiralhotel.dk
Booking reference: pakke005

Absalon Hotel

www.absalon-hotel.dk
Agent price per night for a room including breakfast:
October-April DKK 700 | May – September DKK 750
Agent price per night for a double room including breakfast:
October-April DKK 900 | May – September DKK 1000
Booking: booking@absalon-hotel.dk
Booking reference: AVAGENT
The above offer is valid until 31.12.2017 and for a maximum of three nights. Valid for representatives of the Travel
Trade industry (with an accompanying person in the double rooms). Subject to availability!
Reservations are to be made directly to the hotel with the booking reference. Payment is to be made directly to
the hotel by cash or credit card.

